TRADE NOTICE

In view of the outbreak of Covid19 (corona virus) disease, for the safety and well being of all concerned, the following procedure is notified for access/entry into the Container Freight Station (CFS) by all persons who have returned from foreign countries and intend to visit the CFS for clearance of their UB cargo/Personal baggages.

1. All Individuals must first approach the Port Health Officer, North End, Willingdon Island (Tel 0484-2666024/2666060/email: drshyamini@gmail.com) and fill Self Declaration Form in duplicate and obtain the clearance from PHO.

2. Submit the PHO certified clearance copy to ATM Gr.I (CFS) before entering into the CFS premises.

3. The Foreigners visiting to CFS have to produce copy of passport and immigration clearance along with PHO certified clearance copy.

All Custom Brokers and Console Agents are advised to circulate this direction to their clients before obtaining the permission to enter the CFS for clearance of their UB Cargo / Personal baggages.

This shall take immediate effect and shall remain in force until further orders.

This issues with the approval of the Traffic Manager

Sr. Assistant Traffic Manager (E & O)

To, All Custom Brokers / Console Agents Associated with CFS
Cochin Customs Brokers Association, Cochin
Consolidators Association India, Cochin Chapter

Copy to: PHO, Willingdon Island - for kind information
Copy to: CMO, CoPT
Copy to: Traffic Manager
PS to Chairman, Chairman’s Secretariats
PS to Dy. Chairman, Dy. Chairman’s Secretariats
Copy to: NOTICE BOARD at CFS Gate /Website of Cochin Port Trust